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Key Differences:
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Permanent Employees

at least the minimum wage,
holiday and leave entitlements, and
a written employment agreement.

These are the most common type of employee. Permanent employees have
the full set of employment rights and responsibilities.

An employee is a person employed to do any work for hire or reward under a
contract of services (commonly called an employment agreement). The hire
or reward is almost always a wage or salary.

Employees have all minimum employment rights under employment laws (eg
the Employment Relations Act 2000, Minimum Wage Act 1983 and the Holidays
Act 2003), such as:

Employees also have extra rights, like the right to take a personal grievance.
The employer must keep employee records such as their employees’
employment agreement, and wage, time, and holidays and leave records.
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Contractor Employees
Self-employed people are sometimes referred to as contractors, or independent
contractors; these terms mean the same thing. A contractor is engaged by a
principal (the other party) to perform services under a contract for services
(commonly called an independent contractor agreement).

Contractors are self-employed and earn income by invoicing the principal for
their services. A contractor pays their own tax and ACC levies.

Contractors aren’t covered by most employment-related laws. This means they
don’t get things like annual leave or sick leave, they can’t bring personal
grievances, they have to pay their own tax, and general civil law determines
most of their rights and responsibilities. Businesses don’t have to hold contractor
records.
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CHARACTERISTIC PERMANENT CONTRACT EXAMPLE

Employment agreement
(contract of service) Yes No

An employee MUST have a written
employment agreement
(contract of service).

Contract for services No Yes
A contractor has a ‘contract for
services’, rather than an
employment agreement.

Holiday pay Yes No

A contractor doesn’t get paid
holidays.

An employee must get paid
holidays.

Entitlements for working on
public holidays Yes No

A contractor doesn’t get paid
time and a half for working on a
public holiday, or receive an
alternative holiday (unless
agreed).

An employee must be paid at
least time and a half for working
on a public holiday and an
alternative holiday if it is an
otherwise working day for them.

Control over work, time,
location No Yes

An employee usually has little or
no control over the work to be
done eg where, when, what, how
ie the employer largely directs
their work.

Set hours Yes No

A contractor generally has more
discretion regarding when and
how much time is spent at work
compared with an employee who
will likely have set times and days
to be at work.
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CHARACTERISTIC PERMANENT CONTRACT EXAMPLE

Control over their
availability No Yes

A contractor generally has more
control over their own availability
to provide services eg they may
make themselves unavailable on
certain days of the week, or for a
longer period because they’re
going on holiday.

An employee generally has to
request permission from their
employer to take time off work.

Supervision and direction Yes No

A contractor has their own ‘plan’
of what work to do each day and
which site to work at. They are
usually a specialist in their field of
work, and so do not need to be
closely supervised or instructed
how to do their job.

Works with own equipment No Yes

For an employee, the employer
usually provides all tools and
equipment to do the work eg work
van. A contractor generally
provides their own tools and
specialist equipment.

Reimbursed for work-
related expenses eg travel,
petrol, equipment hire

Yes No

An employee is more likely to be
reimbursed for work-related
expenses, whereas for a
contractor, these form part of the
costs of running their business.

Fees No Yes

A contractor usually charges a
fee for their services, whereas an
employee is paid a salary or a
wage.
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CHARACTERISTIC PERMANENT CONTRACT EXAMPLE

Minimum wage Yes No

A contractor can be paid
whatever rate is agreed to. An
employee must receive at least
the minimum wage for all hours
worked.

Pays tax directly to IR No Yes

For an employee, the employer
pays PYE tax and ACC on the
employee’s behalf, and the
employee is paid net wages or
salary.

A contractor generally is
responsible for paying their own
tax, though the employer will likely
need to deduct withholding tax
from the contractor’s pay. In
special circumstance contractors
can get certificates of exemption
for schedular payments.

GST registration No Yes A contractor must register for GST
if earning over $60,000

ACC levies No Yes A contractor is responsible for
paying their own ACC levies.

Profit No Yes

A contractor is able to profit from
their work. For example, they can
often decide how much to charge
for their services, and how many
jobs to take on.

Invoices No Yes

A contractor usually issues
invoices setting out their fees or
charges in order to get paid. An
employee usually gets paid
automatically and receives a pay
slip.
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CHARACTERISTIC PERMANENT CONTRACT EXAMPLE

Have employees do the
work No No

An employee is required to
perform their job personally and
is not able to engage anyone to
replace them at work. A
contractor can often get
someone else to do the work
instead of him/her either by
subcontracting the work, or
employing their own staff.

Financial risk No Yes

A contractor carries financial risk.
For example, they may not profit
from a job if their costs exceed
budget. They may also give
guarantees to cover breaches of
their responsibilities. They may
carry their own insurance to help
protect against these risks.

Insurance No Yes

We always recommend that
contactors get their own liability
and indemnity insurance to make
sure they are fully protected.

Mainly working for one
entity Yes No

A contractor may work for
multiple principals at the same
time - e.g. a builder has contracts
to do work for Company ‘A’,
Company ‘B’ and Company ‘C’.
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Questions?
Get in touch with a member of the
friendly Techspace team. 

Visit our website at techspace.co.nz.
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